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Tht objective will be to provide a review of the problems encountered 

by companies in the field of engineering, construction and maintenance 

of petroleur., petrochemica, and chemical pianta in developing countries 

on the general uubgoct of piping. 

Under the specific headings, indicatoci below, the following it«»i 

will be covered; 

I Quality 

II Safety 

III Reliability 

IV Safo Operating Conditions 

y ïeroonnel Qualificaiione 

1) DMifin and ìjagineering 

2) Specifications and Standard» 

3) PerDonnei 

4) l.anuf&ctui'era 

3) {juality control 

9) Construction 

10) Operation 

13.) Maintenance 

5) Codes and government requirements 12)    Spureparta 

6) Equipent 13)    Insurance 

7) Inspection and Testing 14)    rraining 
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HUNG   SVSTCHS 

QUALITY 

Piping  systems   i»  chanlcal  plants  hav«  to  b« operated 

under  the   rnoüt  diversified  conditions   and   therefore  th« 

type  cf  r>ipi>ig  most   suitable   for   each condition   should 

b«  carefully   selected. 

•fü¿ '•   IL¡LsJiLÍÍ aT'j   •••"£ ine er li 

In the desiai anC engineering of a chemical plant, th» 

normal unci extreme operdt iu¿; conditions have to ba con- 

sidered in selecting the proper piping. 

(Siido of i'.rocRSs flow :m¿ P * I) 

A   lir>t   i a   nado  of   all   pip*;:;   aud   for   each  the  operating 

coud Î t irr M   .jy>ç   i''i ic»1 i-i   su'i h   .--..s:   flow  rate;   flow 

condition?   -  li.}} id /vapor ;   ter. parature ;   tirecsure; 

specifications   of  the   ili. irt :   donsity,   viscosity, 

corros i vity. 

(Siile   of   I 1 n e   s e *"• e 'i ule) 

This   infernat ion   i:;   uof.J   to  <iet«rrr.ina  tho  site,   tha 

wall   thicknt-ss   required,   the   piping   material* 

After   n   flrut   úe^rrln.ition   of   the   lini:-   .size   in   relation 

to   the   fie*   velocity,   a   more   detailed   pressure   drop 

calculât icn   car.   ho   n*a d t>.      for-   t.'ii.n    :-ilculat ion ,   a 

preliminary   ,'i¡>h   st^iy   ui^l   he   noeiec   in   order   to 

determine   tv t   C^J ¡ v.iient   length  of   the   p*re   line. 

Thin  equ i vai <• r.t   .»'n-th   jr.   t^e   ran.  of   the   total   length 

of  pipe   inclusive   an   add it io*-.al   length   for  all   other 

p'.ping   coKpor. r-nt. s   such   í.-¿   t LLowi, ,   tet-í ,   reducers, 
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QUALITY     (cont'd) 

'•   Desi£n  and  nngln«crln¿     (coat'd) 

valves,   «¡te.     TU«   other   leading  factors   in  the»« 

calculation.;  are   the velocity,   the   viscosity,   the 

rouf.ar.ess   or   the   invili«»   of   ^o   r'ipf:   wall   aiid   T n* 

specif i«:   v.raviT.y   of   the   fiul:.     Thes«?   ¡ressuro   drop 

calculations,   in   aorf.bir.v-. t ion   with   the  required   static 

hoad   and   trie   required   available  pressare  drop   for 

reruiatioi.  or   other   in •. trun en t s  ar-d   the  operating 

pressure   conditions,   form  a   part   of   the  pip«  and  puap 

calcul** ione. 

Equivalen   calculations   are  made   trí>r  the  suction  lin«« 

to   the   pump   in   order   to   pet   the  available   MPSH   (n«t 

positive   suction   head)«   which dati  thon   should   be 

stated   on   the   pumping  data   sheets. 

SpeciaJ   attention   shall   b>a   fai'.'   to   the   two   phas«   flow 

liner.     These   lines  require   a  special   study   as   the two 

phase   fio*.,   a   rrivture  of   vapor  and   liquid,   can  occur 

in   different   patterns. 

After the line rizia.. .ind the finalising of the plot 

plan of a procer,--, un.t, an t-stimate can be made for 

bulk order ir>.¿ oí the expected requires quawtitieti of 

piling filter idi s . Thi is a matter of experience or 

basati or. statistics and has to be checked during th« 

propres- of engineering in order to prevent a delay 

in   construct ion   duo   to   shortage  of  piping  materials. 

Ne*errhcleo-,   the   üP.¿ i.necr ing  of   a  pipine   layout  can 

be   dono   by   taking   into   account   a   certain  amount   of  basic 

rules.     A TOO]or  portion   of   experience,   know-how  and 

cooperation  w„;>.   maint cr.snco ,   instrument   and  other 

technological   expert:*   form  the  key  to  a   safe  and  gocd 

operational   plant   layout. 
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QVAUTT    (cont'd) 

1.   Design  and   Engineering     (cont'd) 

Some  bar, iti  rules   for pii«ir>n   layout  and design ara: 

Piping   nhjuld   lot   for-n   -»ry   -<?-tr i.c t ions  for 

access ibi 1 ¡tj   Tot   au» In : f.>ncr.^e  -?.ju Lpnenc   such as   crinti, 

trucks   or     or h   lift   '.ru^ks. 

Sufficient   oJeararic.;   should   bf   maintained   under   pip« 

bridges,   especially  under   road   crossings. 

Piping   "hrll   have   sufficient   trains   in   low   points and 

vants   in   hi?,ti   points   to   prevent   liquid   or   vapor 

obstructions;   in   flow. 

Th«   location   of   instruments   should   be   such   that   accurata 

raadings   can   be   expected. 

Valves   and   n. ç tr ament ';   should   be   accessible   for   aasy 

Oparation,   rjintonanca   and    inspection. 

Provisions   shall    5e   „ ),.',f»   to   -ivoiH   condensata   from 

entering   strani   turbires;   whicu  could   result   in   severa 

damage   of   tí.esc   turbii   •;. 

Condensate   ontirinr   colmu::   with   stripping   steam  could 

result   in   äjmape   ot   the   stripping   trays. 

Pump-   and   compressor - D ip in;~      houli   be   laid   out   so that 

no   excessive   vibraron   ocn\*r'\. 

Piping   layout    .houid   of .er   bv.   ayriretr i ~al   so  that   equal 

flow   can   be   rrti   ize<.    i..   parallel   exchangers,   parallel 

linee,   in   hooter*.      et> L.   . 

Special   ettK. t ion    .h.ni   ;<e   ;.uid   to   compressore >   pumps 

and   turbineu   piping   layou*-   with  -e^ard   to   the   thermal 

axpansion   and   the   t«. tal   weight   of   the   piping   system,   in 

order   to   minimize   force.,   ana   moments   on   the   equipment 

nozzles,   and   in   any   case   to   keep   these   values   within 

the   allowable   range,   as   stated   by   the   manufacturar,   to 

safeguard   a   troubleiree   operation. 
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QUALITY     (cont'd) 

'•   P»»i¿!P  and   Eng i ï> .a tiring     (cont'd) 

Relief   valves   installed   in   piping  systems   to  safeguard 

equipr. snt  or  \,j.yi.ug   chr«.li   ùe  ¿o   located that  no  un- 

expected   i>;.c\-  prs.^air-a   can   occur.     The  relief   header 

shall   slo^e   t. :i/   s   a   .;noc,<-o-it   drum.     A   suitable and 

safe  drainage   sy5,;e-   shrill   t.t  present. 

Heating  of   pipo   lines»    :halJ   be   cor. iidered   to   prevent 

congealing   at   ambient    r^mp.-»-atures  of   highly   viscous 

liquide     to   prevent   fr^eaing of   a.  product   in  particular 

for   those   linao   vi*:h   no  or    intermittent   flow   in   areas 

where   froat   may  occur,   and   to  prevent   hydrate   formation. 

Keating  of   pipe   lines   can   be  done   by   steam,   hot   water, 

hot  oil   or   by  eijctri-al   heating. 

It   will   hn   clear   thnt   engineering   inclusive  drafting   of 

piping   layouts  and   piping   details   for   shop   fabrication 

is  «   complicated   and   time   consuming   job.      In  order  to 

• in irr. ire  the   number  of   piling  drawings,   showing   views 

and   sections,   md   u   gei   the  benefit   of a   quick  check 

of  the   pipe   runs,   ¿»   piping   model   is   used   frequently. 

(Slide   of   piling   mortel   and   Mjck   model) 

Reinfcrced   plastic   wire  o;    full   scale   pia Jtic   tubing   Is 

used   for   showing   <:il   pipe   lines.     For   representing   the 

equipment   und   pipo   bridar,   wool,   plastic   or  brass   is 

used.     The   piping   i:;   shown   in  different  colors   for a 

quick   and   en ay   d 5 „t ¡.net ion   of  the   destination   of  the 

lines,   e.g.   gr-ien   for   process   lines,   red   for   steam 

lines,   blue   for   «¿uer   lines,  yellow   for  fuel  gas linas, 
black   for  relief   lines,   etc. 
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MAUTY     (cont»d) 

'•   P>liffn  aad   Engineering    (cont'd) 

All VüVíS,   control   valve?,  tempersture  *nd pressure 

points,   flow measurements,   drains,   etc.   are  shown. 

Insulated   iir.es   can   te   indicate   by   a   specific   color 

•«d   «here   n«„SMry   al a<.   bv   :^( -OP   ?iec*3   to   show   the 

thickness.      All   line,    »re   carrying   an   arrow  tau   investing 

the   flow diren ¡en   „n !   the   line    ,lush,r.      A   iabei 

indicating   the   tag   »uah«,    i;   p-ovideJ   to   .,u   xn.xruments. 

During   the    lssUe   of   the  detailed   pipiar   Irvings 

(isometrics)   the   riring   no.iei   CIP   [,,    ,oa«ultcd."      The 

«©del    will    aiso    be    -     tooi    for   dftterr:ninR    f>upport 

locations.       Hort    Mí ing   ncd«!s   3re   made   to   a   ,,cale   of 

1    to   S3   1/3   and   „atch   the    scaie   o»    t:.c   jiping   drawings. 

In   general,   riptn,;   ,ndels   are   sent   to   the    erection   site 

for   consiittinii   by   me   i»rp.;t ior,   t«s«r. 

This   paper   «slewed   you   a   hrief   luwry   of   some   piping 

«•sign   ar,c   «vineeri^   ir«fflS,   however,   it   does   not   have 

the   intention   tc    b«>  rp >r».«:o «•,« i vr   rf.r   - . i    r. r   ' - - ... j v A v »i   ior  oxj   Plpmg 
Problems.      I,   sho%ll(i   b(,   recoji, .i4.d   th<u   d   piplng   probi#c( 

can   ex-end   to   th<?   f i c : d    „    Prieront   st.ee ial ist*,   and 

durin;   the   desìt n   ¿nd   enp,   n*.erin?   sta««     t    will   never 

be   a  one   »an   job,   but    th,   ^«sl   r«„it3   «ill   always   be 

obtained   by   a   ,Cod   :,„,   uor>   <A   .ül   ,fiected  experts. 

Stress   calculations   •y   r«    required   nue   to   the   thermal 

expansion  of   the   Ime.      For   acre   cer-plex   systens   this 

is   normally   done   by   cuaputtr.     For   thef,   lines,   input 

sheets   are  prepared   and   the   computer   makes   provision 

for  a   detailed   accurate   review of   stresses,   »omenta   and 

forces   on  pip,.  linU   dnchor   points.      A   check   has   to   be 

done on   sagging  of  the   line   in relation  with the   spao 

of   supports   and   due  to   the   weight   of   pip«   inclusive  the 
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QUALITY     (cont'd) 
t.   Design  and  Engineering,     (cont'd) 

fluid,  valves or any  other  thrust.     Reactions on 
connected  equipment  due  to   thermal  expansion aunt  he 
carefully   checke,  and   sometimes  reviewed  with 
manufacturers. 

2.   Specifications  and   Standards 

Piping   is  the  collective   word   for the  following 
components : 

pipelines,   fittings,   flanges 

valves,  gaskets,   bolting 

supports end  hangers,   insulation and 

special   items   such  as  expansion   joints, 
starting  up   strainers,   swivel   joints,   etc. 

Pipe  lines  are  standardised   in   sizes   as  expressed   in 
inches   in  diameter.     Odd   sizes  of  five   inches and   up- 
wards  are   out   of  standard.     For   seamless  pipe,   standards 
are  available   for  sizes   up  tc  and   inclusive  2"4   Inchon. 
For   welded   pipe,   standards   are   available   up  to  and 
inclusive   36   in che? . 

Tittingfi   is  the  collective  word   for   elbows,  teen, 
reúucero,   caps,   specials   tor  branch connection*  *ad 
re in fore ings. 

Flanges  are  available   in  different  types   such as  Molding 
neck  and   s^ip-on;   for   the   smaller  sizes,   up  to  2   inchos 
socket   weld   or   snrewed-on   flanges may   be   used.     Instead 
of  caps,   blind   flanges   can   be applied  at   the  end  of   the 
pipe   lines.     For  safety  reasons  or  to   avoid  contamination 
of the  products,   spoetaci«  blind  flanges  or  spade  type 
flanges  can   be   inserted. 
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QUALITY  (cont'd) 

*' ¿B«c*f*cation5 and Standard«  (cont'd) 

Valves are the most important items of th. piping. 

SOB« essential functions ,re: 

!• To start and stoy the flow   A I«., (, ^ t.u. now.  A low flow restriction 

•e vdlve is open and a 

case the valve is closed should 
aimed at .  r.Jto  „1., ,  _ • . , , jJU' PiUi" -*nd ball valves are 

normally JSOd for shut-off service. 

2. Regulation or throttling of the flow.  Throttling 

causes a resistance to the flow, resulting in a 
pressure drop.  Globe or neftfJie „lw  -p# ge„ 

used for throttling  In Cdse accur<Ue regulatlon 

will be required, a control valve will h 

by the instrumentation engineer. 

J. Prevention of bacì'   f i ->w   pk„ L 
" tiow'  Check calves are installed 

to prevent a reversal of flow caused by a puap or 

COffiPreSSOr fdUurC - Pr»c«Sfi -is-operatio«.  In ca.a 
• back fi.w occur,, the check valve will open and 

flow is ag,in in the correct direction.  Swing, piston 
Or feather types are the most common. 

*. Relieve presr>ure.  T) safeguard Kquipment and 

Piping, safety relief valves are installed.  The 

set pressure of t.,e usually spring loaded relief 

valve is related to the maximum allowable working 

pressure of the equipment or piping, which it 

protects. 

Valves are available with f.anged or butt weld end.. 

Tor the smaller sixes up to 2 inch socket weld or 

•crewed ends may be used as well. 
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QUALITY  <cent»d) 

*• Specifications and Standard»  (cont'd) 

Som« special valves are: butterfly valves, diaphragm 

valves, line blind valve:.  Selection of a specific 

type of valve  depends on the particular service; the 

pressure, the temperature, the fluid, the shut-off OP 

regulation requirements, the frequency of operation. 

Hill it be hand or notor operated?  Will it be remote 

operated?  How often will it need servicing?  These are 

some aspects which should be considered.  A great 

number of valve manufacturers make these special valva«. 

Gaskets. 

The  gasket   materials   can   be  divided   in   two  main   groups: 
non-metallic   and   metallic.     Non-metallic   gaskets   are: 
compressed  asbestos  fibre,  rubber   sheets  with or  without 
cloth   insertion,   PTFE,   viton  ana   neoprene  sheets.     Som« 
metallic  gaskets  are:   solid  metals,   e.g.   soft  aluminum, 
soft   copper,   soft   steel;   corrugated   metals,   or   special 
wound   metal,   asbestos   filled;   corrugated  metal   jacket, 
asbestos  filled;   flat  metal   jacket,   asbesto-   filled. 

Bolt ing. 
Bolting  siies and  material  are  set   by   flange  geometry 
•nd  process conditions,   i.e.   stream  chemistry,  pressarmi, 

temperatures,   etc. 

Supporting. 
Pipes   should   be   adequately   supported   to  prevent 
excessive   sagging,   vibration and   strain  on  connected 
equipment.     A  pipe   bridge   structure   forms  a main  part  of 
a  plant   layout.     Pipes  are  supported   directly  on  the 
structure   base   or   provided   with   shoes   in  order   to   keep 
space   for   the  required   insulation.      The   location   of 
the   support   and   the   type  of  support   should  always  be 
determined   in  relation   with  the   total   weight   of   pipe 
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Sfiati!! (cont'd) 

*' SP«cification3 and Standards  (cont'd) 

line, valves and fluid, and the movement of the line 

due to the thermal expansion.  Instead of shoes, pipes 

can be supported by means of hangers, consisting of 

clamps, hanger rods or bars and U bolts.  Spring hangers 

or spring supports are used in case the movement of the 

pipe due to the thermal expansion makes it necessary. 

Spring supports, will permit the line to move up or down 

without unduly disturbing the distribution of load. 

Where the amount of vertical movement to be absorbed ia 

large, constant load spring support insulation should be 

applied.  These supports containing springs mounted in a 

toggle action enable to give an approach of constant 

•upport over a considerable range of travel. 

Insulation. 

Insulation will be applied to hot and cold lines.  The 

purpose of applying a proper hot insulation is conserving 

heat and for personnel protection.  For cold insulation 

it can be said: keep heat away and prevent surface 

condensation.  Another reason for insulation is personnel 

protection.  Some insulation materials normally used are: 

mineral wool, slag wool, Rlass wool, asi estos, 85 percent 

magnesia.  For cold insulation, foam glass or polyurethane 

foam can be used.  Preformed sections are fabricated 

for straight run: of pipe and sheets or blankets are 

applied for non-standard configurations.  The insulation 

material can be provided with a weather protection shield 

of tar paper, flintkote and a steel jacket cover.  Cold 

insulation is usually provided with a jacket for weather 

protection and as a vapor barrier. 
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QUALITY  (cont'd) 

2. Specifications and Standards  (cont'd) 

Th* application of special items of pipine component. 

depends on the typical retirements to solve a certain 

piping problem.  Corrugated expansion joints of th« 

bellows type can be applied for solving a thermal 

expansion problem.  la those cases where a pipe loop 

can't be realized due to lack of space, or in case non- 

acceptable forces and moments occur on the anchor points, 

..g. equipment nozzles, or in cases where the pipe stre.« 

remains too hi>;h, bellows nay be the answer.  The 

application of bellows requires a special attention for 

guidance and anchoring of the line.  Besides that, 

the bellow has to withstand the maximum line pressure. 

For each application, a careful study will be required 

to decide which type of bellow or combination of bello«. 

will be recommended. 

More can be said about other items such as strainers, 

„pecial valves, e.g. flush bottom valves, parallel «lids 

valves, iapulse traps and receiving traps for transport 

pipe lines, special branch reinforcing pieces, etc., but 

the application of these specialties will depend on the 

particular requirements f. r a specific pioblem. 

Some most commonly used piping materials are: carbon 

steels, in ruerai used up to H?S *C ; the ferritic alloy 

steels such as chrome-molybdenum steels, where required 

due to the expected corrosion rate and where higher 

temperatures are involved, normally used up to about 

625 °C, the auctenitic steels such as chrome-nickel 

steels, also where required as a corrosion resistant 

steel and where hifiher temperatures are involved up to 

about 600 oc.  This material is also applied in Ion 

temperature service. 
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QUALITY  (cont'd) 

'• Specifications and Standards (cont'd) 

Certain special corrosion problems require piping 

•ateríais such as copper ^nd aluminum alloys.  Aluminum 

brass may be used for sea   water.  Aluminum may be used 

in cases where ammonia attack requires a special 

corrosion resistance.  Aluminum pipe, used also in 

cases where :i high corrosion resistane- is required and 

temperatures are ambient, e.g. fatty acid. 

A special corrosion resistant pipe is the clad lined 

pipe. 

The basic outside pipe material is normally carbon 

steel and the inside material, which is in contact with 

the abrasive fluid, can be a stainless steel, e.g. 

chrome-nickel or a 13% chrono depending on the chemical 

properties of the fluid. 

The plastic pipe alno IM.; a i-ide field of application. 

Some varieties are Polyethylene, polypropylene and Poly- 

vinylchloride, known, as PVC .  The last one is mostly 

used for dri;ikin>* «¿ter or for the transport of chemical 

products such a 

these pip« 

.; or .11> a I i es .  A disadvantage of 

1imitjtjo^. is tV v   tfin.pi-r .tur 

Special   attention   of   the   dei;i¿ner   should   be   paid   to   the 

supporting,   of   pi.ist ic   pipe   line:;,   as   distance   between 

supports   rriutt   bri   c   r.>idc?ably   less   than   for   steel   pipe 

of   similar   rating. 

To   simplify   the   description  of  the   different   types  of 

pipinp,,   thuy   .tre   divided   in   piping   classes. 

(Slide   of   pipe   class) 

A  piping   clasi   encloses   a   detailed   specification     of  all 

applicable  piping  components  and  the   required  material 

descript ions. 
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QUALITY  (cont'd) 
2» Specifications and Standards  (cont'd) 

The material descriptions refer to standard code« 
such as : 

ANS 

ASME 

ASTM 

API 

BS 

DIN 

American National Standard 

American Society of Mechanical Engineer« 

American Society for Testing Material« 

American Petroleum Institute 

British Standards 

Deutsche Industrie normalen 

or other applicable codes depending on local rule« 

or requirements. 

In cooperation with manufacturers and these standard 

organizations, the dimensions of a range of pipe« and 

piping components are standardized. 

Before design and engineering will be started, the* 

required applicable codes for the area should be 

stated.  When the required pipine material has been 

identified, the wall thickness of the pipe can be 

calculated on the basis of the allowable stress as 

stated in the code, taking into account a manufacturar»« 

tolerance of the wall jhickness and a corrosion 

allowance based on the expected corrosion rate. 

Additional calculations may be required for branch 

connections in relation with the weakening of the 

header pipe. 
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II tâFETT 

Provided the piping systens are well engineered and a 

proper selection is made, the systems should be safe 

for normal oper^M.nR conditions.  It is, however, always 

possible that emergencies occur such as: 

1 . Power failure 

2. Water   failure 

3. Pump  or   compressor   failure. 

To  protect   the  pipine   and   equipment   for  these  emergencies, 

safety   valves   are   installed   at   all   critical   locations,   so 

that   excess   pressures will   automatically   be   released. 

Proper   sizing  and   locating   the   safety   valves   form  a   part 

of  the   engineering. 

unavoidable   pressure/temperature   transients  must   alao   be 

considered   when   establishing  design   conditions. 

As  a   further   check  on   the   safety   of   piping   systems,   they 

•re   pressure   tested   at   150%  of   the  operating  pressure 

before   they   are   put    in   operation. 

During   the   scheduled   shutdowns   of   the   units,   all   piping 

should   be   spot   chucked   to   determine   whether   they   still 

have   the   proper   wail   thickness. 

Experience   wiU    mucata   which   systems   suffer  more   from 

corrosion   and   should   therefore  receive  more  careful 

attention. 
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III     RELIABILITY 

Piping   systems «ire  normally  not  designed   for the   nane 

service   life  as   larre   »ruipment,  «nd   less  corrosion 

allowance   iz   .loi^'iy   uuu.d   to  the  wall  thickness. 

Piping   is   easier   to   inspect   and   replace   dna   therefore   it 

I«   not   economical   to   increase   the   initial   inver.tir.ent. 

Piping   which   is   subjected   to   severe   operating  conditions 

should   be   carefully   selected   and   the   proper   standards   and 
coder.,   should   be   applied. 

For   proems   piping,   seamless   pipe   is   generally   used. 

Welded   pipe   is   usually   cheaper   and   can   be   used   with 

adequate   quality   controls.      We   should   keep   in  mind, 

however,   that   outside   conditions   such   as   fires,   sagging 

of   the   «oil,   earthquakes,   road   crossings,   etc.   might   put 

extra   strain   on  piping   otherwise   in  mild   service. 

2V        SATT   OPERA-riHf^ÇONùITIONS 

A  plant   ir,   desired   tor  a   certain   service  and all   piping 

is   engineered   ano   .selected   to   be   safe   under  the 

inherent   operating   conditions.     It  often  occurs  that   the 

service   of   a   unit   i«   chañad.      It   could   be   that   the 

service   is   completely   dangei,   but   also   that   with   minor 

changes   the   capacity   has  been   increased.     In   such  cases, 

the   piping   and   especially   the   safety  valves   have   to   be 

checked   if   they   are  still   adequate  for   the   new conditio«.. 

* PERSONNEL   on^lj^Tr^T^r^ 

Although  a  maximum of  safety   U  built   into  the modern 

Plants,   experienced  operating   personnel   is   still  required. 

•Ul-operatio:.   n.i«ht   lead   to  damage or  even  loss of 

equipment.      Especially   in   case   of   emergency,   it   is 

essential   to   have  experienced   operators   who  can  take 
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gfe RS o.f ¿ìLI, n L;A [-i£i£f_Lir^    < e o n t « j > 

«•   Proper   ,ctio:ía,    if  „ccec.,jry   take  the  unit«   down 

in   an   orderly  runnor.      n,irin¿,   ncrr,U   or.„,,ti,n,   th*y 

Uve   ta   check   the   unit   for  FroPcr   f „,ct icr i„fi. 

•«   Mì. ir...;   system   :,ave   to   be   r^,k,,:   for   iMu,,r 

gaskets,   tij-ct'iets  of  the   *af*t-   «•• i„ 
*   -at-t>   vulve:.     L'iroct   repairs 

ti     Iìi".ill 1     iedk'i    .irr     r i «-*     - £ 
arc   ¡,art   of   roo,.    r.cuál.koc| in,   ,nd   prevent 

¿dsKet    blow-out'?     inri    r,.,<••,<.>   .K. ; i  -^ 
ano   ru.ee   utility   and   product   locr.ca. 

*hm   ¿   ut«  <Jnit   ,ias   t     j     ><ir     t   ,     , ... , .,.„    . ,Kli T-->-,   f-.-.t '..i i'.r.cK.-i   operators 
should   be   asti,a,;   to   the   key   ;>o,itior.a.      If   net 

»va.ilal.le,   ti.e   future   or.trato-   --r,! 'ttdU)r:'   -..cul,,   reccivt   previous 
training.      Thiü   «;on   b,   dono   bv   - ' ¿    *„ • ;    • *   ,, ^    •-.* a   .>   lr\;i..inr.,   followed 
*y t,„i.i,, „» th„ „„,, ,U!Jri),  tv  lü = t .^^ of ^ 

«rnctiu...       TI».   .,,.„,„,   !lu;,,.   n„t     ,nl/   tnijii   thc 

opratiti,:    schw.s      tho   u-rr^-i,- ••    • tin    <Vcr .it ii,;,   co-i-. 111.; n :i   ririJ   ti.*- 
contra   r.ol.itP,  bllt   J1JO  tii.  ^.^  .^  ^ ^ 

J;""   "ï"t,i--  t;"   i — t:-   ••'•   <•"   i.,r.r«a„«   ,alï„. 
- hey   ••? i;cu ] '    (-u^   v.,,,,.   .._ . • 

-   have   fcc.-.n   trumó.;   ir.    .t^rt-u,.   „„d      Ut-down 

procouuro,,   the   l^tte,   air,«   i r,   oror,e«cy  „edition... 

il'.pOE:IiK' trair'i!- ^^ be ,,ivc, ün si,u,ir unltSt 

w..*ch   i.¿   oft'.n   done   en   urhor   rj"-tr,. 

„-1...^. * ...-..¿r ..».j ...JL^..^.. .-.«?-Sifc4i<toAJi... ,    ,?*  **    WJki '^t. 






